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Grace Presbyterian Gazette 

January, 2020 

PASTOR’S CORNER      
 

BY REV. RUSTY MOSLEY 
ecently I was reading in the Old Testament book 
of the prophet Micah and came across words that 

were very familiar to me. It was from Micah 7:6 and they 
were familiar because I had once memorized them as 
Jesus’ words from Matthew 10:34-37.  Jesus quotes and 
uses Micah’s words, but what is so interesting is that Jesus 
uses them in such an opposite way than Micah uses them.  
In Micah’s older passage, God was lamenting how deeply 
His people had lost their connection with Him, so much 
so that even their family relationships, known to usually 
be the closest of relationships, had become destructive and 
distant, strong evidence for them that they had lost touch 
with God. 
 
Jesus, however, uses the phraseology from this passage in 
almost an opposite way.  Jesus uses the words but changes 
them to say that it is actually he himself who wants to be 
the cause for the division in a family.  Jesus says he 
actually wants to break up even the deepest pursued 
relationships in which we seek to find security, which of 
course is usually found in the family context.  But as is so 
often the case, Jesus was not speaking literally but in 
hyperbole to mean that even the deep commitment which 
is usually enjoyed in families must not come before our 
dependency and desire for God as our deepest joy, need, 
and identity.   
 
Micah was using the idea of family as something that 
should come with wonderful relationships when God is in 
the picture.  However, Jesus uses the idea of family as 
something that we potentially can make more 
fundamental to our happiness than Jesus himself.  So 
Jesus is instead helping us to realize that we need to take 
stock of our desire, our deepest commitments, and see if 
our hearts are possibly dependent on something other 
than him without our being aware of it.  He uses a good 
candidate, our family, as something that can potentially be 
made into a bad thing, as we can with any good thing 
when we make it into our ultimate need or happiness.  

Even our family, as important as it is, must not come 
before our dependency on Jesus himself.  We all have 
things we hope in, which are competing with God in our 
hearts.  And Christ is saying that He himself, directly, is 
what we were made and designed to find as most 
fundamental to our happiness. 
 
Actually, Micah is essentially saying the same thing.  In 
Micah 6:2-4 he says, “Hear, O mountains, the Lord’s 
accusation; listen, you everlasting foundations of the earth. 
For the Lord has a case against his people; he is lodging a 
charge against Israel. “My people, what have I done to 
you? How have I burdened you? Answer me. I brought 
you up out of Egypt and redeemed you from the land of 
slavery.”  He’s really saying the same thing as Christ, 
which is that God originally made us to need him as the 
love of our life, and that everything gets destroyed when 
we don’t.  
 
And just as Christ went on to show his love for us, forgive 
us, and save us through his substitution on the cross, so 
Micah goes on here in his last words to say that God, 
himself, would come and get rid of all our damage and sin 
and guilt for us, “Who is a God like you, who pardons 
sin and forgives the transgression of the remnant of his 
inheritance? You do not stay angry forever but delight to 
show mercy. You will again have compassion on us; you 
will tread our sins underfoot and hurl all our iniquities 
into the depths of the sea. You will be true to Jacob, and 
show mercy to Abraham, as you pledged on oath to our 
fathers in days long ago.” (Micah 7:18-20) 
 
As we move into the potentials, the opportunities, and the 
challenges which this new decade of 2020 will most 
certainly bring, let us continue to pursue this great and 
beautiful God of ours, as our ultimate end and goal.  
Amen.  
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Old Business 
Review Vision for Diaconate’s Purpose 
1. The vision was quickly reviewed for the deacons. 
Under shepherd Group Issues 
1.  Recent issues regarding Under shepherd group members were brought up and discussed. 
2.  Revised lists of Under shepherd groups were passed out, discussing deletions and/or  additions that needed to 
be made to them.   
Cases In Process 
1.  Several cases from Charity Tracker that had been contacted were discussed. 

DIANCONATE COMMITTEE 

 The annual Congregational meeting will be on Sunday, January 26, 2020. 
 The Men’s Breakfast Group will meet at Golden Corral on Saturday, January 11th at 8:30 a.m.  
 The Adult Sunday School Class has been discussing the epistle of James, the half-brother of Jesus, to the 

Jewish Christians living outside of Israel in order to escape persecution. The letter’s topic is what faith should 
do. This is the letter that says “Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only” (KJV) and “Faith without 
works is dead.” Renée Hunter has led the study and all are invited.  

 If you need help with anything from our church office, call 501-504-6899 or email Erin at 
gracepres@conwaycorp.net.  Her office hours are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 9:30-2:30.   

SESSION MEETING 

    The following motions were approved in December’s Session meeting: 
 The Baptism of Martha Lierley.  
  Changing the Lord’s Supper from January 12th to January 5th. 
 The annual Congregational meeting will be on Sunday, January 26, 2020. 

CURRENT ACTIVIES AT GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

he M/E committee had decided that 
from time to time we will vary the 

charitable organizations for which we collect 
food and other supplies.  Starting in January we 
will be collecting for The Ministry Center 
Storehouse Client Choice Pantry that provides 
food and hygiene to those that are homeless, or 

otherwise in need of food.  One hundred or 
more families (400 persons) are served each 
week.  If you can contribute, your donated items 
should be placed in one of the designated plastic 
boxes in the hallway.  Any nonperishable foods 
or personal hygiene supplies are welcome.  

T 
MISSION AND EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
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The GPC Youth  and Children had great fun and fellowship time at our Christmas Bowling party! 

BOWLING WITH THE YOUTH  

ROCKY ROAD LEADS BECZOS TO GRACE 
BY RENEE HUNTER 

od has led Ilona and Tibor Beczo on a long and 
sometimes bumpy road from Eastern Europe to 

Conway and Grace Presbyterian. And they have followed 
God faithfully all the way. 
 
Tibor, when asked where he was born, replied “Romania, 
which was part of Hungary then.” Then he added, “That 
was the first time; the second time I was born in this 
country.” Tibor was referring to the fact that, while he was 
baptized as a baby in the Hungarian Reformed Church, he 
didn’t actually accept salvation until he was a young 
married man living in Louisville, KY.    
 
Ilona, on the other hand, went through confirmation in the 
Hungarian Reformed Church at 13. She was born in 
Yugoslavia, which was formed after WWI and divided into 
six countries in the 1990s. 
 
Despite their birth locales, the Beczos’ first language was 
Hungarian, and they considered themselves Hungarian. 
Ilona says she can still recite the Apostle’s Creed and the 
Lord’s Prayer in Hungarian.  
 
Tibor and Ilona each came to the U.S. separately, she in 
May 1968, and he in November, sponsored by a church. 
The two met at a picnic for Hungarian immigrants in 
Rochester, NY. When they married in1971, she was 17 
and he was 21.  

Then the road got bumpy. Tibor, a tool and die maker, had 
an excellent job in Rochester, but in 1977, the company 
downsized and Tibor, among others, was laid off. Because 
they no longer had ties there, the Beczos decided to move 
to Fayetteville, NC, to get away from the snow. There he 
worked for Black and Decker. The family went through 
several job changes and several moves after that: Greenville, 
SC; Pocahontas, AR, where he worked for Stihl; Louisville, 
KY; Williamson, Illinois, and Edmund, OK.  Ilona worked 
in retail, the longest time for Macy’s. Once, when praised 
for her work ethic, Ilona says she told the boss “I am 
working for God.” 
 
In Edmund, Ilona was diagnosed with osteomyelitis of the 
spine, a disease that plagues her still despite several 
surgeries.  
 
The couple moved to Conway in 2013 to be near their 
daughter Claudia. In Oklahoma, the Beczos were members 
of an ECO Presbyterian Church and liked it a lot. When 
they heard in 2014 about an ECO church on Hogan Lane, 
they visited. They have been with us ever since. 
 
Besides their daughter, the Beczos have two sons, Tibor Jr., 
who lives in Moore, OK, and Andrew, who lives in 
Houston, TX. They also have five grandchildren.  
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BIRTHDAYS:  
1/02 - Debbie McConkie; 1/03 - Mary Lynn Mosley;  1/07 - Jim Watkins; 1/09 - Ken Griffin; 1/09 - Olivia 
McConkie; 1/14 - Rusty Mosley;  1/29 - Sharon Brown.   
 
 

CURRENT PRAYER LIST AS OF (1/3/2020): 
Bette Callaway, friend of Herman and Betty Ellis; Bill Conner; Charlie Rose Cullum, friend of Annette Sackhoff; Pam 
Dalke, sister of Debbie McConkie; Jeannene Ellis, sister-in-law of Herman and Betty Ellis; Paul Ellis, son of Herman 
and Betty Ellis; Heather Hiatt premature baby, relative of John and Nancy Davis; Jason Hays, friend of Kevin Tucker; 
Jimmy and Nancy Higgins; Steve Hoffman, friend of Nancy Davis with cancer and transplant need; Steve Jensen, F35 
pilot, son of Barbara Watkins, deployment: Betty & Fred Knight, friends of Pedersen family; Tom Less; Ann Moss, 
mother of Debbie McConkie; Mullen Family, friends of Casee McConkie; Candice Palmer, cousin of Heather 
Pedersen; Netta Seifert, friend of Joe and Adele Pruett; Jeff and Jenny Whitehead, friend of Joe and Sue Dablock; 
Justin Sage Williams, friend of Jeff and Annette Sackhoff. 

Staff: 
Pastor: Richard H. (Rusty) Mosley, ph. 501.339.9300  

Admin. Assistant:  Er in Tucker , ph. 501.504.6899 
Lay Pastor: J im Hays, ph. 501.499.2885 

Lay Pastor:  Joe Pruett, ph. 501.733.1650 
Organist: Lyle Ruper t  

Choir Director/Pianist: Eloise Stowe 

Deacons: 
Sue Dablock: 501.472.0511  
Nancy Davis: 501.733.8030  
Ken Hunter: 501.944.1204 

Office: 
1010 Hogan Lane, Suite 2 

Conway, AR  72034 
501.504.6899 

gracepres@conwaycorp.net 

John Davis 
Susan McNabb 
Robin Ralston 
 

Pat Rice 
Ralph Scott 

Elders: 

 

Like us on            @gracepresconway  or                @GracePresConway        

For a free downloadable copy or podcast of the sermon, please visit our website at 

www.gracepresconway.org 

  

 

Our Denomination: 

 

Fun was had by church 
members at a Christmas party. 

The Season also included enjoyable events 
such as Festival of Nativity and great music 

during our Advent and Christmas 
celebrations! 
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